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Introduction

The people of Bellingham and Victoria cheri h the memory of
Edmund T. Coleman on account of his having been the first to
a cend 1\10unt Baker. They, and probably many other , will re
joice over the rescue of his writing about the Pacific orthwe t,
writing that ha been practically hidden for nearly sixty year.

He wa an Englishman with a record of climbing in the Alps.
In 1864, while in Victoria, Vancouver Island, he was fascinated
by the appearance of Mount Baker and determined to explore its
ummit. Unfriendly Indians turned him back, in 1865, after he

had made his way for fifty miles up the kagit River. The next
year, with 1\lr. Tennent and Mr. Bennett he was baffled by an
overhanging cornice of snow near the summit. He could not form
a party in 1867 but was completely successful in 1868.

He publi hed a full and interesting account of his ascent in
Harper's Magazine, Volume XXXIX (November, 1869). The ad
ditional members of his party were Thomas tratton, In ptctor of
Cu toms at Port Town end; David Ogilby, of Victoria; John Ten
nent, a rancher near Bellingham Bay and four expert Indians. Of
one Indian he ays: "Squock is son-in-law of Umptlalum, the prin
cipal chief of the ooksak Indians. Though a Flathead, quock
is very hand ome, and with his swarthy face and long thin limbs,
re embles an Arab."

The Indian went no farther than the encampment at what the
aneroid indicated a 7,054 elevation. Here Mr. Coleman named two
adjoining peak, Lincoln and Colfax. The final climb was made
on Augu t 17, 1868.

1r. Coleman wa. a kilful arti t. Hi magazine article wa
illustrated with his own drawing-so They are saved by Charle
Finley Ea tOll, of Bellingham, hi,torian of th Mount Bak r lub,
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10 a larg and r markabl b ok of manu cript, lipping and
pictures. th ide f Ir. C leman's drawings are placed recent
photo raph, hO\l ing th ac uracy of the arti t' work during
that fir t a nt. imilar comparisons are shown in an article by

ae \ b teT and v inona Bailey, "Early E plorations on Mount
Bak r," in The Afottntaineer olume IX (D cemb r, 1916.)

1: r. 01 man receiv d rather har h treatment two year later
during the fir t ucce £ul a c nt of Mount Rainier. The leader
of that part wa General Hazard tevens, alway courageou, quick
and full of energy. His companion to the ummit (reached on

ugu t 17, 1870,) wa Philomon Beecher Van Trump. lui kin
Fall above Paradi e Valley, wa named for their Indian guide

ho would go no farther than their camp at that place. General
te en publi hed an account of the a cent in the A tlantic Monthly

for ovember, 1876. It is reproduced in my book, Mount Rainier,
A Record of Explorations ( lacmillan, 1916.)

General teven prai e his companion, Ir. Van Trump, ir.
lame Longmire and luiskin but he has very little patience with

Ir. Coleman, the artist and climber who had tarted with the party
but got little farther than their camp on Bear Prairie. It i clear
that he was too heavily burdened, his pack containing a ood hare
of commis ary in addition to hi bedding and art equipment. Tho e
who are familiar with Mr. Coleman's work on 10unt Baker will
always regret that he could not keep the pace in 1 70 with a probable
re ult of valuable sketche .

Mr. Coleman's article, "Puget ound and the orthern Pacific
Railroad," that i here re cued for republication, appeared in a
Ca ell eries called Illustrated Tra""els, ",-1 Record of DiscO'i.'ery,
Geography and Adventure, edit d by H. "\ . Bat 'i tant ec
retary of the Royal Geographical ociety. Thi_ portion i Pali 70
and wa ent to 1r. Edward Huggin ,the i.qually pi neer, with
Mr. Coleman's complim nt. It wa' publi h d in L n I n. tran 1
enough, all dat s are mitt d but an adverti mcnt on th back
cover rev al the year a 1875. It i' probabl that fr. 1 man'
Part I (not availabl ) had pr p r lating. This Part II, complet
as to it own story, m ntions many pion f. and nditi n' during
that int r sting tim of busin 'ss a.wakening.
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The b Ii f that.. attl would b cho. n a the site of the tenn-
inu f th rth I a ifi P ail road wa founded on the fact that the

n qualmi yane in th neighb urhood, affords the lowe t known
pra ti abl pas a ro. S th a cade Rang. Indeed, it was high
tr a n for an)' on to d ubt but that eattle would be the tenninus.

fri nd of mine ha ing ntured to differ with a lady on this point,
. h put him dm n in mann r that a tonished his weak nerve , and
mad him repent hi temerity. The emigration which takes place
over the pa from regon, and the eastern side of the mountains,
ha al 0 c ntributed to aid the development of the town. Seabeck,
P rt 1adi on and Blakely, Freeport, and Port Orchard, are all
tributary to eattle, and take it produce. Building has been going
n to a con iderable e.'tent of late year ; and Hone of the most certain

indication of the metropolitan character which thi town is now a -
uming i the fact of the moving of frame structures to make way

for brick and iron." There are ix churche , and no less than seven
di tinct congregation, orne of which meet in a sembly-room. Of
the e there are two, built for lectures, concert , and other purpo e .
The ..ni ersity building, erected on the brow of the hill, is a noble
looking tructure, with a lofty portico of the Ionic order. The stores
are very large and well stocked.

In common with the other towns on the Sound, the hou e are
painted white, which, together with shade trees planted in the prin
cipal thoroughfare, give a cheerful aspect to the place.

The fir -t claims \ ere located in March, 1852, by the Hon.
Denny, fonnerly delegate to Congres, illiam . Bell, and C. D.
Boren. They were cho en near each other for mutual a i tance and
protection, a the Indian were then numerous and somewhat un
friendly.

The noqualmi Pas i seventy-fi mile from eattle in a
outh-ea terly direction. pa s in the imm diate neighbourhood of

the pr . ent one had long b en known and tl cd by the Indian , but
it a impra ticabl for a wagon road; for the Indian in travelling
sIt th lofti t ridge, r gardless of hight, there not bing 0

mu h chane of m ting with ob tru tions, su h as fallen timb rand
the lik , as when tray lling at low r elevation. Th re is anoth r pa 
.ag a ro th mountains, from about flv mile to ight and a half
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mile. to the south can d the edar Riv r or Yakima Pas, a it de
bou hes in th aile of that name on the ea tern. ide of the moun
tain '. It is 1,500 feet higher than the noqualmi Pas, and ha'
been u 'cd for fift years by th Hud on Bay Company. uch
money has been spent to make it a wagon road. It ha been aban
doned by the Indian now for the last four or five year, owing to
the uperior facilitie for travelling afforded by the noqualmie Pa .
From its pro", imity, the Cedar River or Yakima Pa i often con
founded with the noqualmic hence the latter is sometime called
the true noqualmie, to distinguish it from the former.

There are two passage leading out of the noqualmie Valley.
Fir t, the old Indian foot-trail, which diverges from the pre ent road
to the south-ea t at a point about four or five mile below the ummit
of the pas on it western side, and debouche on the we tern side
of Lake Kitchelas. It wa impracticable for hor e , and i now
abandoned. ccording to the official record, "on the 20th of June,
1856, Major van Bokkelen went up the noqualmie River from the
falls, thirty-five miles, pa sing through prairies for five and a half
miles, and the rest through forest greatly obstructed with timber.
After passing the ummit, he lost the old Indian trail, and going for
ten miles south by compass, found another, and four mile further
reached Lake Kitchelas. As this trail ended at the lake, he wa
obliged to force his way along its we tern shore for eight mile, over
rocks and timber, and at its lower end reached the foot of the
Yakima Pass."*

Second, the present road, which is to the north of the former,
and debouche on the eastern ide of Lake Kitchela . ow, the
Hon. A. A. Denny, before mentioned, J. Boorst, and \ illiam Per
kin , claim to have been the fir t white men to cro the econd pa 
sage above de cribed- iz., in ugu t, 1865-and aver that Iajor
van Bokkelen, who al 0 claim to have been the fir t explorer, mu t
have eros ed by "the old Indian trail," or fir't-mentioned pa age
before de cribed, a Mr. Denny' party w re unabl to find the -Jight
e t ign of any human visitor until they arri ed at Lake Kit hela..
on the ea tern id of the pas . n reading the offi ial r c rd ab v
quoted, it will be at once seen that there i' a di reran y which i
difficult to plain. It app ars from it, that th r is a distan f
fourt n mil s b tw n th summit of th pa. s an I th h ad of Lak
Kit h la., wh r as, according to th r port (dat d . pril, 1 f

"Pudfic Railro d H~porti>," "01. ii, Jlal t i., II, 194.
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h. Ed in F. J h11, on lat hi f ngin er to the ( rth 'Tn Pa ific
Railr ad th di:tan i nl 4.11 miles. It will also bobs rved
that th rd of th r or 1, "lost th old Jndian trail," would eem
t oint out that the first-mention el rout was the one followed by

lajor 'an R kkelell. gain, if he had fO sed the summit by the
rout 11 W f 110\! el, h must have come out on the ea tern, and not
n th we tern hor of Lake Kitchelas, the former being in a direct

lin ,rith, and neare t to the summit of the pass, though it would be
po ible for a party travelling only by compass to make the we tern
ill~ t ad of the ea tern hore after leaving the summit.*

Large um have been pent to keep the road across the pass
open, and when the funds granted by the county or the territory
ha e been in ufficient, the few settlers that there are along the route
ha'e ub cribed liberally to keep it in repair. Some notion may be
formed of the traffic from the fact that two months after we eros ed,
when the rain had et in, and the road was out of repair, from ixty
to eventy wagon accumulated on the other side of the pass. The
fir't wagon, after making the road, went through from Black River,
near eattle, to Lake Kitche1as, a distance of sixty-six miles, in four
day.

I wa de irou of visiting the pass, so Mr. Denny wa kind
enough to arrange a party for that purpose, as well as to accompany
it himself. We were joined by Professor Hall, of the Univer ity,
and Dr. Wheeler, of Seattle, and started on the 25th of July. Mr.
Denny was our leader. He carried an axe to clear away obstructions,
for we heard that there was a good deal of fallen timber, owing to
the bush fires which were all over the country, so he looked like a
fireman at the head of a May-day procession. The pack animal
came next, then followed Profe sor Hall. Just before tarting, he
had been coaxed into buying a small box of cigars for the benefit of
the party. It wa too late to be inserted in the pack, con equently
he was obliged to carry it; but the box proved to be useful, for the
pack-animal was lazy, 0, in the absence of a whip, the profe or
having fir t pocketed hi dignity, made use of the harp corner~ of
the box to goad the animal with, much to our amusement, a he had
to Jean forward in an awkward sort of way every time to reach the
offender. Next came the writer, who wa artist and hi,toriographer
to the expedition. H was equipped with a note-book, and a black
1 ad pencil, ready to take off everything and anybody. The r ar \Va'

.. In making the r mark, the author doe not in any way wi h to impugn the
v racity of Major van llokk len, who is a g nt! man of probity and Kood tanding.
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brought up by Dr. vVheeler, urgeon to the force:· He wa armed
with a lancet, a bottle f upain-killer," and a bo~ of pills, wherewith
to uccour the di tre sed, and alleviate uffering humanity. Th
doctor wa not able to tart with u , but overtook the party on the
road. He had been delayed, taking in freight in the hape of a tock
of combu tibles to keep hi pipe alight, being a great smoker. Indeed,
he had uch a large cargo, that on entering the house where we top
ped for the night, and going into the room where he had placed hi
pack, I was under the impression that I had got into a lucifer-match
manufactory, so strong was the smell of brimstone.

The road for the first twelve miles wa level, and lay through
fir forest. The wild pea, which abounded, was fading, but its tints
of raw sienna agreeably diversified the monotonous greenery of the
forest. Before reaching our destination, we crossed over Black
River, which flows from Washington Lake, and is of some width
at this point; then, passing by another stream, called Cedar River,
which has its origin in the pass of that name, we came to a large
clearing surrounded by alders. In the centre there was a neatly
built farm-house, belonging to a Mr. W. P. Smith, who made our
party welcome, and invited us to pass the night. Next morning, on
awaking, we were alarmed at the appearance of Professor Hall, for
his face was of a blue-black, and we imagined that he must be very
bad. But it speedily turned out, that the colour of his complexion
was owing to a pair of new blankets of a blue colour, the indigo dye
having rubbed off on to his face; thus he appeared like a devil in a
Christmas pantomime. This little interlude wa repeated every
morning, and furnished an unfailing source of merriment to the
party. On leaving Mr. Smith's, the road pas ed under ome over
arching maples of large size, leading to the forest, which abound
at this spot with fine cedars. We passed through a level country,
and by a good road, to a settlement called Squawk, twel emile:;
from Mr. mith's; but, owing to the smoke cau ed by the bu h-fire ,
it was very gloomy travelling. We made a lunch, and cut orne
green oat for our horse , and bought me h lled at~, not b in
certain whether we hould reach a propo ed campincr plac thi ni ht.

Aft r leaving quawk, we began to meet with the b tnt tion
which we had all along dr aded-a great fire had jut pas d ov r our
tra k, and th trail wa cov red with fall 11 timb r, \ hi h wa moul
d ring, 0 that th a. had to be brought int u . Ev ry '\ t r11 m 11

knO\ ' h \ to handl thi mainsta r f th pi n r, c 11 I I r. no r

pli d it ith \'ig ur and kill, but \' had om difTi ult: in ttir
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our h r through, a~' th flame fri ht n d th m. ingular ffect
ar produc d by th e fire ; th corched tree a ume rich red and
) 11 w tint ~-actl as if in the autumn ea on; but in other place'
th charred and blackened trunk , the hideou tump, leave curled
up t cind r . th earth trewn with a he , and the light of the un
ob' ured, pre ent a 'ad and melancholy pectacle. bout the middle
of the day, the road opened out into a beautiful and park-like
ountry, but we had to nrmouut three teep hills before camping.

At length the tall fir began to dwindle, and the forest opened out,
howing gl;mp es of the sky. Presently there was the welcome ight

of the top" of orne cotton-wood trees, always an indication of bot
tom-land and of water. We stopped about five o'clock, at a Mr.
Boor l' , on the out kirt of noqualmie prairie, about forty miles
from eattle, having only made 300 feet of elevation since leaving

quawk. \Ve camped in a beautiful orchard, which, with the farm
building, trongly reminded me of those comfortable and sub-
tantial-Iooking homestead which are met with in the valley of St.

Gervais, on the Italian side of Mont Blanc-homesteads that uggest
peace and plenty-a land flowing with milk and honey. The ranch
adjoin the river noqualmie, which runs at the rear of the house;
and after the heat and dust of the journey, we enjoyed a refreshing
bath in its cold waters.

Next morning, three of the party started to visit the Falls of
the Snoqualmie. The river is about fifty yards broad, and present
the usual characteristics pertaining to the lower portions of streams
in thi territory; viz., long reaches of firs, sprinkled with cedar and
maple, alternating with cotton-wood and alder; the banks are oc
ca ionally covered with a dense growth of willows and underwood,
while at every harp bend of the stream there are piles of logs and
driftwood, brought down by the spring freshets, and every now and
then nag ob truct the way. After proceeding down the river about
three mile, we came to the top of the falls, and crossed to the other
ide. We then made a steep descent, through forest a u ual, till we

gained the river again, and walking up it along the bank , over
mooth and lippery boulders, came to a point where the pectacle

wa superb. An immense amphitheatre of perpendicular cliff~

hounds the view. The e are apparently of a trap rock, with earn.
of quartz and sandstone, the latter uppermo 1. The river plung .
in one leap of 275 feet over the centr , with a loud roar. loud. of
mi t and spray ri e up from the basin b neath, and a beautiful ffect
i~ prudu ed by the water' in th ir des nt· Th y res mbl immen
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, ol1stantl r longatin till rok n, th n r fonning and r
r n ". d. \\ h 11 011 r fl t that thi imm n olum of
J our forth fr m day to day, ir 111 a e t age, throu hout th r
enturie , "ith it deer tone f mu i it ria tin T a lthem i
ne a grand ima e of lmighty po ver, f the maje ty of the reat r.

I thought of certain grands eaux at ar aille., much aunt d in
their day, and reflected how feeble are man' be t work, ompar et
with tho. e of God! People who have een the falL earlier in the
sea. on, ay that the month of June i,' the be t time for vi itin them
a there i then a till larger volume of water.

\\ e re ·umed our journey on the following mornin CT• ir. Boor t
joined u ; we \vere al a accompained by an Indian woman, -ho went
by the name of the "\Vidow," together with her young hu hand
thi being her third-a he wa to guide u to a reported lead of
plumbago near the pa which we were de irou of e.·amining. n
leaving Mr. Boor l' , a fine view of the Ca cade Range pre ented
it elf. hartly after, we entered upon the noqualmie prairie,
which i: about four mile long, and from one and a half to 1\\ a mile'
wide. It wa unenclo, ed, and reminded me of an Engli h common,
in the abo ence of tree, be ide being perfectly Ie el, and covered
with fern. There were blackberrie ,a well a a quantity of traw
berries, and many plant of the .ame pecie a those found on open
land in England. Eight ettler live here. They have all large
farm, averaging from 100 to 200 acre '. The principal produce is
hog. They al a rai e cattle, and cure bacon, which find a ready
market at eattle. early all the open land hereabout is taken up.

topped at a ranch, and bought orne hay, not being quite certain
where \\0' hould camp at night. fter era ing a can iderabl p r
tion of the prairi we came to the river, and left the road, which
continue on to the Cedar River Pa . The timber growing on the
bank: compri 'e fir and cedar; it i of a very fine quality, bein CT uit
able f r lumber. almon run up in the winter, and up the Takima

r dar Riv r in the early . pring. Fording it, \\ e ro d a ou 1

f good- ized prairi ,from one and a half t 1\\ 0 mil acr
di 'id d by b It f timb r, and ab ut lev n 'cl kame t a
t p rida-, all d "Perkin' backbone," a 1r. P rkin b

m ntion d fir t bl zed th trail. It i ab ut on mil in th a
and <.Ii -id th middl and outh f rk of th 'no lualmi ,th 1

ing 1 n v had hith 1 0 folIo d. h ri I i
in 11 J t ll1( r than 11 fe·t fO I 1

rl < p f ull ju t di nl th mi 1ft} n r
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\\ inding- in a ; f r th da' \ a oh ur d with mok,
\\ hi h P ilt th no\ nt r d thi k timb r. £t r tra \-
ling- ome di tan ,on of the part f e1ing ry unwell, were

bli d t camp arl' in the aft moon, at a pot in the middle of
th f re t wh r th r v as no gra, s. Thi mattered but little to
tho~e of our animal' which were of the Cayoo h, or native hreed.
The) \ ould eat anything-fern, bramble, willow, and all kind of
plant~, eyen the prickly "devil' club:" nothing seemed to di agree
with their dige tions. ext morning, we continued our path through
the fore t, cro: ing everal gullies, in which a kind of blue and tone
predominated, and we pa ed by a number of magnificent cedar' in
a h llow which wa favourable to their growth. Many of the e were
t\\TeJ e feet in diameter. As the afternoon came on, the sun broke
out, partly perhap owing to our elevation-for we had been grad
ually a cending all the morning, and were now above the smoke of
the bu h fire. \Ve crossed the river several times in the course of
thi day' journey. About five miles before reaching the ummit,
the old Indian trail before mentioned trikes off to the right, or
outh-ea t, and follows a ridge leading to Lake Kitchela on the

eastern ide.
About this pot Mr. Boorst drew my attention to some cedar

which had been stripped of their bark, and informed me that it had
been done by the Indians in the days before blankets were introduced
by the Hudson Bay Company. They first stripped off large sheets
of it, then laid them out on a flat stone or piece of wood, beating the
. trips out with a stick into fine threads; after which they worked
them up into clothing. About two and a half miles below the um
mit of the pas , I noticed a large mass of granite in situ, cropping
out of the mountain side.

The a cent now became comparatively steep. The tree began
to dwindle and thin out, affording in their openings glimp e of pine
clad height , and bold escarpments of rock, together with precipice
trewn at their feet with debris, exhibiting, in fact, all the feature'

of a mountain country, for we were now in the heart of the Ca cade
Range. Towards four o'clock we emerged into an open tract of
turfy, mar hy, meadow land, about a couple of acre in e "tent, and
affording plenty of gra 5, with here and there pool , bearing water
lilie , all hemmed in by the common red fir. We had gained the
ummit of the pass. It is surrounded on three ides by 10ft p aks

bearing patche. of snow. Th y hay received the nam s of lount
Gr gory. mith, aft r th chairman of th board of dire tors of th
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orthern a ifi Railroad, Mount nni, after a lady on Puget
ound, and Mount Edv in F. John on, after the late engineer-in
hief t th railr ad company. ne of the company's urveying

partie th ummer before la t, determined the height of the pas
to b ,010 f et abo e the sea. A party ent to report on the greate t
depth of now, found it to be seventeen feet on the 1st of March,
and there wa none whatever ten miles on the western side of the
pa ; at 0 that there was no drifting of now, and not a ingle lide,
thu ob iating any nece sity for the erection of now shed , and show
ing that now-plough will be entirely adequate to keep the line in
running order. We noticed heather, but it was not in bloom; al 0

the mountain a h, and other plant peculiar to high elevations. There
were quantities of berries, which were of a finer flavor and larger
ize than tho e growing on the lowlands. This i attributed to the

drier atmosphere. Another indication of our altitude wa the squeak
of the ground hog. A little further on, we found a wagon with a
family in camp. They had come from Utah, and had pa sed through
Idaho and Montana. One of the party informed us that he had
walked 1,500 miles by the side of the wagon since leaving home.
They had run out of flour, and were very glad to get orne from us.

fter we had made our evening meal, and were seated round
the camp-fire, an unprotected female came along, some-what to my
surprise, in this wild spot. She was on horseback, and turned out
to be an Indian girl who was known to some of the party. I wa
informed that she went among the whites by the cognomen of ally,
but that her real name was the euphonious one of "Tow-wow-why-a
pim," a word which, in the Click-a-tat language mean to throw a
thing away, and was singularly illustrative of her character, a will
be shown. I was also told that she was well known a the marte't
and cleverest girl in the country, being con iderably above the aver
age of Indian women, that he wa' a capital cook, and an e 'pert
seam tre ,in fact, quite a notable girl. \ ith uch qualification
it needs scarcely to be added, that he wa decidedly trong--minded.
and remarkable for having a will of her 0\ n. The fair dam el had
been on a visit to the other side of th mountain, and wa now re
turning to the >- noqualmi prairi to get m cloth s. In p r nal
appearan e sh wa of middling tatur, inclining to b fair rath r
than dark, not d cidedly pretty, but hat w uld b all d om Iy.
We invit d her to it down and partak four h r· h had n t
be n long sated when, ob rving that Dr. \ he I r' wid -awak

wa. r nt, sh pull d out a hou "if, and v r n at I 111 nd d it.
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Pr s ntl' . h di appear d, ha ing 1 ft to mak h r toilet, and re
turned in an th r lr '" with ear-rings and a ne kla ,while her
br \\"11 hair wa, neatl plait d and fell in braids over h r houlder .

. -t day re olved to des end to the eastern side of the pa ,
but fir~t 111 ed ur amp ab ut a quarter of a mile farther, to a more
conyeni nt p t, \ here ther wa. better water. In descending, when
about half-way d wn, we arne to ome mud-hole , which extended

er alar e pie e of the road. The e are the worst ob truction
that can be met with in travelling in thi country, not so bad for
hor e a they are for wagon. In the present in tance timber had
been thrown over, but the e were all di placed. fter a vain attempt
to re tore them to something like order, we had to give it up, and
lead our hor e up the steep mountain-side over logs, and through a
den e bru h, round to the other side of the obstruction. Had I not
witne - ed it, I ne er could have believed that it was possible to bring
wagon 0 er uch a road as that we travelled on. In fact, what is
called a wagon-road is nothing but a rough uneven trail, full of
ob truction , with the trees cut down on either side, very often barely
wide enough for a wagon to be urged along. However bad the
ob truction may be, it is seldom that the ingenuity of the teamster
i at fault. \Vhen log that have fallen across are too big to be cut
through, and there is no passage round, "skids" are placed against
them i.e., mall logs or timbers piled up on either side again t the
large one; thin flat pieces are then placed across, reaching from the
ground to the top of the log, so a to form an incline; the wagon is
then hauled up by ropes, and let down in a similar way on the other
side. ometime cattle and horses sink so deeply into mud-holes,
that they can only be drawn out with ropes. In a journey I made
over the atchez Pass, my pack-animal sunk into a hole up to his
girth ; the pack had to be undone, and everything taken off before
he could be got out.

fter cro ing a couple mall treams in which aImon may be
caught, we arrived in three hour and a half at Lake Kitchela , beinO"
the foot of the pa , a distance of over four miles from the ummit.
Like the atchez, the de cent on thi th a tern ide of the pa
i ea. ier than that on the western. ccording to Mr. John on' re-
port before quoted, th re i an I vation of 900 f t in three mile
on the w stern ide, and 456 feet in five mil ' on the a t rn. The
averag inclination or d sent of th ~ noqualmi all y i nin t -
ix p r mile. With the e . er tion of "P rkin. 's Ba kbon ," an 1 the

thre te p hills before mention d, the grade of th whol rout is
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ry gentle, and hardly to b felt. Lake Kitchelas i about ix mile
] n b from two to thr miles wide. We followed it margin for
about two mil 5, and halted near a perpendicular bluff which juts
out into the lake, and beyond which the road cannot be carried.
Partie travelling fronl the opposite side cross the lake by means
of a raft which is large enough to carry a wagon and hoI' e . There
1 aid to be plendid trout-fi hing, but Professor Hall and Dr.
"\ heeler were unable to catch anything. We gained a view of the
lower portion of the Cedar River Pass on the oppo ite shore of the
lake, and in the distance to the north-west, a notch in the mountain
range indicated the Snoqualmie Pass. The trails from these two
unite one mile below the lake, in the fertile and well-watered valley
of the Yakima. The population of this district is about 500; there
are a number of stock-ranches, and the cattle are driven acros the
Snoqualmie to Seattle. "In this valley are some of the finest agri
cultural lands to be found in the territory, where the ettler have
raised good corn; and a climate so mild in winter, that it has been
consideded, for a number of years, the afest place to winter large
herd of cattle east of the Ca cade Mountain . inety-six mile
above the mouth of the Yakima are extensive forests of yellow pine,
which can be rafted down during high water to points along the line
of road."* We returned to dinner. Sally and the fair "Widow" had
been out gathering berries, and brought in a plentiful upply, which
served us for dessert. We had an accession to our company in the
person of an-i-wah, chief of the Snoqualmie Indian, who, together
with his nephew, was travelling to the prairie. They were mounted,
for all the Indian in thi part of the country keep hor e , and go
about like gentlemen; orne of the chiefs on the ea tern ide of the
mountains have as many as a hundred. The nephew, a a hand
some boy, with long hair, dark bright eye, and a warthy com
plexion like a gyp y. red feather depened from hi louched hat;
he wore leggings, and altogether reminded me of a picture that I
have een of a Spanish contrabandi tao

After the toils and fatigue of the day, the e meetings r und the
camp-fire are very plea ant; every on i di po ed to be he dul,
and contribute hi quota to th evening': amu. ement, and th 'ong
and th jest go round. "Who can mak flapja ks "~ay on pr
paring th ev ning m al. "I," say' th riter; "that' on of 111 •

a omI Ii hm nts." Qu th Mr. nny, , ly a ompli hm llts ar t

.. "Letter upon the Agricultural and Mineral R. olin: of th~ orth \y ~ ..t Ter-
rito! it'." By Philip RiLl.
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eat them." "Tak ar, do tor," says anoth r, Hthat you don't go too
near th fire, or ou'l1 e, plode, with u h a quantity of matche
ab ut u," and forthwith th doctor plode -in a fit of laugh
t r. Some one complains that his pipe is topped up; he i gravely
informed that it won't draw owing to the rarity of the atmo phere.
in con equcnce of our high elevation. ally and the "Widow," who
were old friend , were excellent company, which made a plea ant
time of it for u : in fact, we enjoyed here in the wilderne s the in
e'timable advantages of female society. The ladies would not ing
at fir t, being somewhat hy, and waited for us to set them an ex
ample, 0 Dr. Wheeler gave a song. The ice then broken, the
"\Vidow" commenced, and sang a plaintive air, a kind of dirge
without words; he knelt, as is the custom of Indian women, and
kept time by gently beating with her hands raised, singing sweetly
and with pathos. As she knelt with her face upturned, locks dis
hevelled, and the flickering light of the fire playing on her features,
they wore a rapt melancholy expression which made her, though
plain, for the time being perfectly beautiful. In view of the ap
proaching extinction of the red man, I could almo t fancy that she
wa some inspired prophetess chanting the dirge of her race. Dr.
Wheeler, who has a knowledge of music, declared that the air was
perfectly original. She stood up after this and danced in a peculiar
fa hion, like the Copts and Arabs; jumping up and down, swaying
her head from ide to side, and making a corresponding motion with
her hand, while Sally got hold of a bread-pan, and kept time by
beating it with a pannikin, singing as well. Strange to find among
these Indians customs analagous to those of the Mesmerists. The
"Widow" having made a pair of mocassins for Dr. Wheeler, he paid
her liberally, and he showed her gratitude after the following fa h
ion. Placing her hands above his head, then slowly lowering them,
she stroked it gently down on each side two or three times, then
brought her hands together above his head, looking up, as if praying
and invoking bles ings on him. The doctor complained of a head
ache, and the "Widow" undertook to cure him. She placed her
hands above his nose, made as if drawing them together three or four
times, then bringing them slowly down towards herself, and up into
the air, palm to palm, aid that he was quite well.

The Indians on the eastern and we'tern side of the mountain'
ha ve much int rcourse with each other, and go fishing and huntin .

They int rmarry, and ar very migratory, . pending on porti 11 f
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their tim in the noqualmi country, another in the Yakima Valley.
The lloquahni ar a small tribe. Those inhabiting the Yakima

alley are aIled lick-a-tat (Klick-i-t(JIt), and their language i
ry euphonious. Click-a-tat is said to mean a bear, in the WaIla
alIa dialect. portion of the noqualmie Indians al 0 speak this

language. There are no flat-head among them; thi custom only
pre ail with the coa t tribe. The Indian hunt the mountain sheep
in the fall, while their wive gather berries, which are dried, and
kept for the winter's u e. The sheep frequent the highest peaks like
the chamois in Switzerland, and the meat is dried and packed down
to the alley for the winter's con umption.

ext day was devoted by the party to pro pecting. orne rich
iron ore was discovered on the western side of the pas , which, in
the event of the railway passing this way, could be worked to ad
vantage. Iron ore, of the kind known as red hcematite, i believed
to exist on Hood's Canal, in the neighbourhood of the Olympian
range. As coal, limestone, and wood for charcoal are on the pot,
it might be worked at a comparatively trifling expense. It may be
as well to state here, that gold has been found on the nohomish
River, twenty-five miles above "Snohomish City." A few miner, in
the summer of 1869, made fair wages, and expected, with improved
appliances, to do much better in the ensuing sea on. La t year gold
was discovered in a stream in the Olympian range of mountains,
fifteen miles back from the head of Port Di covery; the miner find
ing fifteen colours to the pan.

We prepared to return to Seattle, and re olved to reach if.
Boorst's-a distance of twenty-six miles-the arne day. an-i-wah
and his nephew, together with Sally and the "Widow," joined u ,
which made our cavalcade quite a long one. ally had a peculiar
saddle, something like a quare frame, in which he ~at. he wa
an accomplished rider. I could ee her far ahead, jump off her
horse, tighten its girths, and mount again with all the de_ terity and
agility of a jocky, reminding me of the old oneT-

" ally came up, and ally cam down,
And ally flung her h el ar und."

WIJen we had mad nearly half our journ y, and w r about to ford
a stream, I was urprised by the sound of a flut , and b gan, in th
tillness and quite of the wood, to indulg in vi. ion of Arcadia, f

a pa torallif. Turning r und, I b h td a hart, fat, p d ·-10 king
littl man, lJ1 hirt-] v. ,wh , with tw oth r , he d pa. d u ar]'
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in th monling n foot ally sitting on a log with a flute in his
m uth p rf t1 ab orb d in th divine art. The unromantic ap
p aranc of this indi idual, th inc ngruity and absurdity of a man
pIa ing a pastoral in a '\i ild, savagc, and inhospitable country, like
that .."cr tra ring, her no on stops a moment longer than
i actuall ncar, tru k me a a t nishing, ludicrous, and ab-
urd, if n t att nded \vith dang r. I thought I mu t be dreaming,

and should not ha e b n at all surprised to see next, some Phyllis
r hI ,re p ndin CT to hi. tuneful ditti . ally left us about a mile

b fore e ot to 1r. Boor t' , having to call at a farmhouse to get
orne clothe. h appeared in the evening with a new dress on, and

~ at d \\'n with a pair of knitting-needle busily engaged in making a
pair of tocking-. e t day we resumed our homeward journey.
The parting with ally \i a affecting. I could not speak Chinook;
indeed it i not e.'actly the kind of language for sentiment. I there
fore ni IIed and whimpered, and made use of a pocket-handker
chief which wa , ala ! for the poetry of the thing no longer white,
and made uch other demon trations as testified to her the impres-
ion he had made upon me. I feel bound in ju tice to tate that she

recei ed all my advances with the coolness and elfpo session of a
eteran flirt, and remained evidently heart-whole. ltogether, to
peak eriou ly, there was that about this girl which excited our deep

commi eration. Young, comely-looking, with gifts above tho e of
her cIa , and which might, under restraining influence , have adorn
ed a higher phere, she had literally thrown herself away, and made
hip reck of her fortune. a true it i that the red race must ulti-

mately dwindle away, and be crn hed before the advancing \,\-'aye of
what, in our pride and elf- ati faction, we call civili ation.

After a day or two spent at eattle, filling up sketche and
campI ting note., I acc pted the invitation of Mr. Birmingham, a
gentleman from San Francisco, to accompany him to the Wa~hing

ton Lake Coal Mine. in order to . amine the eam~. :Mr. Birming
ham engaged a guide, and drove to a spot on the hare of the lake,
ix mil distant. Thi noble heet f water (the Indian name of
hich i Dwamish) is nearly nin t n miles long by from one to two

mil wid. It affords spl ndid view of Mount Raini r, with the
Cas ade and Olympian ranges, and ther , later, I pent ome ery
plea ant days at the r siden of J. . M' Jilvra, E 'q., late 1 mber
of the L gislature for Washington T rritory. \ e t ok a boat to

ro th lak, and had to . t er by compa.'-, a~ th re was a thi k
mok and fog. After pro e cling a can icl rabl distance, on near-
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ing th oppo ite shor , we found that we had made a mistake in our
our e, so w turned the boat's head and made another start. Thus

l11U h time a I st. fter rowing about three hours, a there seem-
d 110 han e of rea hing our cl stination in a rea onable time, see

ing a bight, w ran up to it to lunch. While thus occupied, we could
ju t di ern a sail looming through the fog. I propo ed to hoist a
hirt 011 a pole after the manner of shipwrecded mariners, but no one
em d \J illing to divest himself of this neces ary article of attire, so

we had to ndue the mortification of eeing the sail g-radually disap
pear, but fell back 011 a bottle of pale ale which Mr. Birmingham
had the forethought to bring along. There wa no cup to drink it
out of. In thi emergency we di patched the content of a box of
ardine , and converted it into a tumbler. t length about two

o'clock, we gained the wad; from thi point we had a walk of about
four mile to the furthest of the seam , the greater part of the way
being a steep a cent. On the road we ob erved orne very fine
cedar. Pas ing over some large flat lab of and tone, through a
narrow pa age with precipitous walls of the arne formation, we
came up to a tunnel about fifty yards long, by three feet wide and
ix feet in height, running on a level. The earn pitched at an angle

of 45°, and dipped to the we t the arne as in the Bellingham Bay
Coal Mine. The second earn, which i not di tant from the fir t a
furlong, ha al 0 been tunnelled on a Ie el to an e_ -tent of 170 feet,
from four and a half to five feet wide, and about the arne in height.
Generally peaking, the seam are from three to thirty feet thick;
one 111 quawk Prairie in thi neio-hbourhood beino- thirty feet. The
coal i emi-hituminous and of the tertiary f rmation. It contain
I . 111phl1r than the Bellingham Bay c aI, but c n. ume m re rapid
ly than that of anaimo. It is upposed that the y in' run all acro 
the country in the same direction as thos of the Bellino-ham Bay
Mine, in fact extending up to it. 1 he : ams at th s min , f ur in
number are within the radius of a mil ; th yar uppo' d to b paral
lel to ach oth r an I to tend und r thc hI' , as they crop out on the
opposite. hore. Th min s ha sin b en fully p n d, c mmunica
tion ha ing b n ff t d \ ith .. attl , an I the 'oal is 11 w in the
market, 200 tons a day being turncd out. \Vhil n thi ubject, it
maya. well he mcntion d that 'oal-banks . ist on Ir en Ri er in
the neighbourhood, and a good quality of coal of th sam formation
a that of Washington Lak has be n found at ~ko kumshu k, fif
te n mil,s blow lympia. Th r ar fi distinct 1 dg here, f
which th larg st is flft n f t thiel-, r pping out on the 'urfac .
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t i found in a doz n <1i frer nt to '11 hip on the north iel of th
olumbia Ri r, and in s era1 pia e' on the Cowlitz iv r, rr.
arlet n ( mplo oed on the orth rn Pacifi Rai1roa t ur Ii -

coverm a ein i. - f et thick near the pa of that nam. It cr p
out in fi e r i.' to\ 'n hip in King', ounty, n the Puyallup Ri r,
in Pierce ounty, on the headwater, of the" nohomi h, on the tila
quami h, on the kagit and Lummi Rivers, and on the trait of
Fuca at Clallam Bay. pecimens have al 0 been obtained from near
the 110qualmie Pa . In fact the whole country i one immen e
coal-field underlaid by bed of coal frequently fifteen to twenty
feet thick. \Ve had not time to vi it the other earn , which are two
and half mile from the wharf in another direction. The fog and
moke having cleared off, we were able to cro the lake, and get

back to our hotel without any mi hap. I now bade adieu to eattle.

It will be seen from the foregoing that ociety and travel i very
plea ant among Western men. It is a great mistake on the part of
the educated traveller, coming from a state of high civilsation, to
uppo e that he is going to explore a avage country, and that \Ve t

ern men are all rough and primitive in their way. Of cour e there
i always a certain proportion of uncultivated men, but the fact i ,
that a great proportion of the people one meets in the We tern tate
are men of intellect and refinement-men who have emigrated from
England and the Eastern States of America, mo tly with some
capital. They are largely endowed with energy and enterpri e, for it
i uch, and not the lazy thriftle ort, who naturally eek a new
country. The e always welcome the intelligent traveller, particularly
tho e who, like myself, are bent on exploring the country, and mak
ink known it re ource ; to uch they always give a helping hand;
and many a night, ay, and day, pa ed at ho pitable hou e could I
recount if need be.

Another thing that. urpri e the traveller, i the degree of mate
rial ci iIi ation which ha been reached in the eWe 'tern water . The
mail teamer running from Olympia to Yictoria contain all th
om fort and lu. 'urie of tho e in Europe- apital meal, with all

th d licacie f the ea on, and elegancie of table furniture, c.,
are s rved on board the boat at fifty cent (two hilling ) a meal;
and ther are bars attach d, which are open all day, agr able t th
Am ri an custom. Th abin a ommodation i lean, n at and ."-

dingly om£ rtabl , an important thin wh n w on i I r the t th
pa a:T from 1Y1111 ia to ictoria i often th r at r part 0 it
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mad during the night. The e remark also apply to the little mail
. team r hich runs from .. eattle to Bellingham Bay.

H h qu I plai ir d'etre en voyage!" Blessing on the art of
tra el! I there anything in the thou and-and-one remedie of the
pharmacopceia at all comparable to it re you sick, way-weary,
and lifeweary, take a do e of fresh air, and Uthrow phy ic to the
dog." One plunge into a moral vapour-bath, and comes out a new
man. Our purse lined with a sufficiency for the trip, with the la t
new ensation novel in our trunk, we defy the blues. Our cares and
troubles are all laid upon the helf, put away in pigeon-holes, docket
ed and filed till our return. We take the accident of travel with
the mo t perfect good humour, for what is time to u on a journey
of plea ure? In town we should be irritable, and put out directly.
Revelling in our liberty, heedless of the morrow, we enjoy the
present, and will smoke, laugh, and joke with the first new-comer;
for we are a cosmopolite, a citizen of the world; and are at home
wherever there are honest men and virtuous women, and of such
there are in thi territory.

EDMU D T. COLEMAN
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